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a continuance of sri conditions? I knsow
of some growers who have not averaged any-
thing like a fair return far tbeir labotir for
rhftfy years past.

Similar legislation to that outlined in the
Hill has been pastied in the Eastern States,
mnd it is high time we followed suit in West-
ern Australia. The Bill, if agreed to, will
result in certain records being provided
which the advisory committee can make use
of, and a fund will be created from which
necessary expenses will be defrayed. I do
not intend to reiterate statements made by
other members, for the Bill has already been
fully discussed. There do not appear to be
ninny points at issue.

I do not agree with sonic of the remarks
made by members, because this is a very ia-
vortant industry. Although at times high
prices have been recorded-I have known of
instances when over £E20 a ton was ob-
tained-I assure members that the average
price is indeed low. When conditions are
such that the growers cannot afford even to
dig the potatoes, the consequent loss is great
not only to individual producers but to the
State as well. For that reason it is essen-
tial for members to agree to the Bill, lid
to support the Government in its desire to
give effect to the measure. I support the
second reading.

On motion bly the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

Hou,,e adjourned at 8.20 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pml., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TROLLETY BUSES,
SWANBOURNE SERVICE.

Mr. NORTIT asked the Minister for
Railway, s: 1, Are any, of the "Singapore"
trolley bustes to be used to, augment the
existing service during busy periods as far
as Swanbourse, or only as far as Loch-
street, Claremont? 2, Is Western Austra-
lian industry yet in a position to nionufac-
ture replacements for the trolley service,
asid if so to what extent?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, They will be used on both sections.
2, All the bodies for the trolley buses are
built at- Midland Jusnction.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1- Child Welfare Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Labour.

2. Main Roads Act (Funds A ppropria-
tion) (No. 2).
Introduced by the Minister for Work.

MOTION-GOVERNqMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.34]: 1 move-

That on Wednesday, the 19th November,
ad each alternate Wednesday thereafter, Gov-
ernent business shiall take precedence of all
motions and orders of the day on Wednesdays
as on all other days.

This is the usual motion generally intro-
duced early in November. While there is
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comparatively little private members' busi-
ness on the notice paper, there is a good
deal of Government business yet to be
transacted before the session can Close.
Already we have given extensive considera-
tion to business introduced by private mem-
bers, and once or twice we have disposed of
all items they had on the notice paper and
have been able to devote attention to Gov..
ement businless. Naturally, the Govern-
ment appreciates private members bringing
forward early in the session matters they
wish dealt with because Government busi-
ness necessarily has to be transacted
throughout the whole period and, obviously,
some measures have to be introduced at a
late stage. There is not much private menm-
hers' business left for consideration nowv
and no harmi Can be done if we agree to
the motion, the moving of which is usual
at this stage of the session.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.35]:
There is not much Government business on
the notice paper.

The Premier: There are 20 items.
Honl. C. G. LATHAML: There are 20 itejnt

all told, but not all refer to Government
business. I do not know that there is any
necessity at this stage to set aside private
members' business. I understood there
was an arrangement for a meeting tonight
and I was hoping that we could have Post-
poned this until next Wednesday.

The Premier: I can discuss that with you
privately.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I recognise that
the motion is the usual one introduced at
about this stage of each session and I do
not intend to oppose it. However, I ask
the Premier to give the House an assuy-
ance that private members will have an
opportunity to discuss not only their busi-
ness that appears on the notice paper to-
day but any new matters they may like to
bring forward. They have equal rights to
those enjoyed by the Government and cer-
tainly should be allowed sufficient time in
which to have their business transacted. I
notice that on the list of business today a
Government measure is fourth in order
and is at the second reading stage.

The Premier: That will not take any
lengthy period.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I was getting a
bit apprehensive about it as it seemed to he
an indication that the Government intended

to take up the time that should be devoted
to private members' business.

The Premier: That is not so.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: We have ex-

pedlited the work to be transacted, although
perhaps the most difficult part of the legis-
lative programme is still to be dealt with.
The Companies Bill will take some time to
dispose of and I am not sure that it is im-
portant it should be finally dealt with this
session. Plenty of time should be devoted
to it because it is an important measure.

The Minister for Justice: I think we
should dispose of it this session.

Honl. C. 0. LATHAM: Of course! AMl
Ministers, but more especially new Minis-
ters, become possessed of a sense of im-
portance regarding matters they have to
deal with, and consider it necessary that
they should be dealt with. We may not all
agree 'with the Ministers' contention.
When we pass legiblation and then amend
it from time to time, the public finds diffi-
culty in understanding what the law really
is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member
speaking to the motion?9

ll. C. CG. LATHAM: Yes. It deals with
legislation. I want private members to
have ample opportunity to deal with mat-
ters they bring forward, or may introduce,
before the session ends.

MRh. McDONALD (West Perth) (4.37]:-
The motion is the customary one advanced
at this period of the session and, apart
from the Companies Hill, the legislative pro-
graime would appear to be well advanced.
Can the Premier give the House some idea
when he anticipates the session will close?
At this stage it is usually possible for the
Government to form an idea as to when
the business will be completed and it would
be interesting to members to have the Pre-
mier's forecast.

THE PREMIER (Honl. J. C. Willcok-
Gecraldton-in reply) [4.38]: I do not in-
tend to prophesy on the basis of advance
already made with Government business
and in the light of anticipated measures yet
to he dealt with. I do not expect that any
important legislation will be introduced
other than that of which notice has already
been given. The difficulty is to know how
much time will be taken up by the House
in discussing various Hills. I thought I
would get Supply Bill (No. 2) through the
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other night in two or three minutes, as is
customary, but its introduction led to a
long discussion on the war and other mat-
ters, with the result that it was not passed
till very late that evening. Then on an-
other occasion I told the 'Minister for-Lands
that I would put up his small potato Bill
as it would not occupy macih time. To my
consternation, it led to a very long debate
and Government business that I wanted
proceeded with that evening could not he
dealt with.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: That explains the
trouble.

The PREMIER: There was no trouble at
all about that. It is not possible to
prognosticate just how fast we shall get on.
.1 thought we might have made a little more
proress than we did last night on the Com-
panies Bill. A whole night bad been set
aside for that measure, but only two clauses
were disposed of. If the future progress of
the Bill is at the same rate, its consideration
will occupy a couple of years. I have
thought that as usual we might close the
session. in the second week of December, as
wvas the case with the two previous session..
If that expectation or wish is to be realised,
greater progress is required.

I am concerned about the business we de-
sire to transmit to the Legislative Council.
Latterly the Council has adjourned over
Thursday two or three times, on the round
that there was not sufficient business on the
notice paper to justify calling members to-
gether to discuss it. If we go on debating
the Companies Bill for three or four days,
we shall find another place with nothing on
its notice paper, except what might originate
there. The result would he that one House
of'-Parliament would not he sitting becnuse
of lack of business, and that there would be
a tremendous rush on the last two or three
days--which, of course, all membeirs
want to avoid. The Government is
anxious to send uip to the Legislative Coun-
cil those Bills which have to be given con-
sideration there. Therefore it is necessary
to make reasonable progress.

As regards the other business, I do not
think private members have any complaint
to make. On one occasion we went through
all of the private members' business on the
sheet. On another occasion we disposed of
private members' business and got on to
Government business. I cannot give the
Leader of the Opposition a blank cheque to

the effect that we can go on sitting here week
after week to discuss business which private
members may bring forward in the future
and which does not interest members genter-
ally.

Question put and passed.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent, to the
following Bills:-

1, City of Perth Scheme for Superaninua-
tion (Amendments Authorization).

2, Inspection of Machinery Act Amend-
ment.

BILLS (2)-THnt!) READING.

1,
C)

Financial Emergency Act Amendment.
Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act

Continuance.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILLE-RANOHISE.

Third Reading-Defearted.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Ntilsen-Kanowna.) [4.44]: I move-

That tihe Bill. be now read a third time.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

M1ajority for

Mr. Collier
Ni r, Covertey
Mr. Cross
Mr. FOX
Mr. Hawke
Mir. J1. Hegney
Mr. Wi. Heavier
Mr. Johnson
My, Leaphy
Mr. Marshall
N r. Millingtonl
Mir, Needham

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Berry
Mr.. Doyle-Oie
Mrs. Cardell-Oie
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Keenlan
Mr., Latham
Air. Mlann
Mr. McDonald
Mir. Metarti

Mr. Collier
Mr. Holmn

-24

.-. 3

ArYES
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Pantom.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Ilodoreds
Mr. P, C. U Smith
Mr. Styranla
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Wttleock
Mrt. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

NOES.
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. .9smpn
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shears
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wiltmott
Mr. fa~her

(Teller. I

(Tdha'r.)

PATRS.
Non.IMr. Stubbs

D6 Mr. J . H. Staith
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31r. SPEAKER: As the Bill requires to
be passed, under Section 73 of the Consti-
tution Act, 1889, by an absolute majority
of the whole number of members of the
House, and as the Division discloses that no
such majority has voted in favour of the
third reading, 1 declare the Bill defeated.

Bill defeated.

MOTION-HOUSING ACOOMMO-
DAlTON.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.48]: 1
regret that I have to address the House in
.inch a hostile atmosphere. I move-

That a select committee be appointed to in-quire into-(a) whether there is a shortage of
housing accommodation in the State of West-
ern Australia; (b) whether, and if so to what
extent, housing accommodation is being sup-
plied by buildings known as fats"; (c)
whether the rents charged for housing accom-
modation either as fiats or otherwise are exces-
sive; (d) whether the extension of flat living is
in the best interests of the community; (e) whe-
tlher the facilities for acquiring the ownership
of a home arc within the reach of the citizens
of the State upon reasonable terms and condi-
tions; and to report thereon, and also to recom-
mend ways and means, and any legislation
necessary, to remedy any shortage of living
accommodation, excess rentals, deficiencies Of
fiat living, and inadequacy of facilities for
acquiring home owrnership.

The motion is one for inquiry into a matter
that is of vital importance to a large section
of the community, and especially to that see-
tion which resides in the electorate I repre-
seat.

Mr. Withers: It would not be where sol-
diers' wives are living!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: Plenty of soldiers' wives

live in East Perth; and they are fully alive,
without any prompting from me, to the
hypocritical attitude of the member for Bun-
bury (M1r. Withers), who wvanted to take
their husbands' votes.

.1r. Withers: I ask for a withdrawal.
Mr. SPEAKENi: I think the member for

East Perth had better withdraw.
Mr. HUGHI-ES: Yes, Sir. I would say

this, "If you come in with your head down
and you then get hurt, you ought not to
squeal."

Aft. Marshall: I ask for an unreserved
withdrawal of that remark.

Mr. SPEAKER: To what words is the
hon. member objecting?

Mr. Marshall: To these words, "If you
come in with your head down and you get
hurt, you ought not to squeal." There is an,
imputation in those words.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for East
Perth may proceed.

Mr. HUGHES: Out of deference to the
tender feelings of the hon. member, I with-
draw the remark. The subject-matter of this
motion vitally concerns particularly my own
electorate where most of the people are on
the lower income strata, and where the find-
ing of homes and places in which to live re-
presents something of great importance.
Periodically, ever since I have been taking
part in public life, notwithstanding that
there are bursts of building activity from
time to time, there has always seemed to be
cropping up a shortage of living accomn-
modation for the people in the metropolitan
area. When that shortage occurs inevitably
there is an increase in rents. People find it
difficult to secure accommodation at reason-
able rents, with the result that they are
forced into-I think this is very bad for the
community-dividing houses whereby two or
three families are compelled to share the
same dwelling. That destroys family life,
and does not give the people adequate home,
facilities.

Recently my attention was called to the
fact that there must be a very acute short-
age of houses particularly in the metropoli-
tan area. At present it is almost impossible
for a man who has a wife and children,
whether he he a soldier or a civilian, to find
the requisite accommodation. Even fiats,
with all their disabilities, are hard to get.
I suppose half-a-dozen times during the past
six months complaints have been made to
me by nmy electors, and other people in the
metropolitan area, that when they go to
rent a house or a flat the first question the
land agent asks them is, "Are there any
children?1" When a prospective tenant is
obliged to confess that there are one, two,
or three children-particularly if those child-
reni are between the ages of 4 and 10-the
agent will not let them have a house under
any consideration. I know of one woman
with two children who tramped from one
land agent in Perth to another. Inevitably
she was met with the question, "Have you
any children?" The moment she disclosed
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that she had two children under 10 years of
age, the land agent Maid, "We are sorry, but
the owner will not allow the premises to be
leased." A great penalty is imposed upon
people through their inability to find accom-
modation for their families. I suppose the
fact that a war is on, and that a number of
soldiers' dependents have migrated to the
city seeking accommodation while the men
are away fighting at the war, has aggravated
the position to which I draw attention. The
problem is a very acute one.

Because of the restrictions that have been
placed on mortgage moneys by the Federal
regulations people who were building small
cottages for letting purposes have aban-
doned the projects. I know one large firm
the proprietor of which said, "We cannot
go on building cottages because the method
-of finance is such that we have to create
first mortgages, and with all the trouble wye
have in getting consent to the mortgage and
having to apply in each instance for such
consent, the business becomes prohibitive
and we shall have to abandon our building
,operations." The acute shortage of houses
lifs manifested itself in another way. This
Parliament passed legislation that so long as
the rent that was being paid before the
operation of the Act wvas continued the land-
lord could not get possession of the pre-
muises, except in certain eases where he re-
quired them for his own use. Efforts aire
being made amongst land agents to refuse
the rent, and to resort to the expedient of
not calling for the rent. Whereas pre-
viously they have called regularly for it they
have ceased to do so and allowved the rent
to get into arrears. In some eases they have
taken the extreme step of refusing the rent
in the hope that the tenant, being in arrears,
could be bluffed out of the tenancy, and in
some instances they have succeeded.

When demands have been' made for the
premises on the ground that the tenant was
in arrears-the tenant was probably not
aware of his or her strict legal rigts--
the premises have been given up and the
landlord has been able to regain possession
of them and re-let them at a higher rental.
It seems to me from the information I have
,obtained there is at present an acute short-
age of houses. When such a shortage oc-
curs it is apparent that with the stoppage
of buildings of that type there is also a
cessation in the training of persons to work

in the building industry. One of the sad-
dest things that will occur as a result of
the war, and it arose out of the last war,
is that boys between the ages of 16 and 21
who would today normally be apprenticed
and would be learning a trade or calling,
by which they would be fitted to take their
places in the industrial and conmnercial life
of the conmnunity, are not now getting that
training.

Because of the stoppage in the building
of houses boys who would be serving ap-
prenticeship are now being trained as
soldiers. If the war lasts for a long time,
when they return they will have passed
the most receptive years of their life, and
it will be difficult to train them back into
the industries in which in normal circum-
stances they would have been trained. I
suggest that inquiry into that aspect would
have a beneficial effect, not only as to the
immediate future, but for the reason that
it must be one of the avenues that will have
to be explored if we are going to arrive
at the new post-war order to which we are
all looking forward, although most of us
have a different view from that of our
neighbours; as to what that new order is
going to be. If there is going to be any
actual progress iii post-war economy it
should, in one direction, at any rate, take
the form of improved living conditions for
those belonging to the lower income groups.
I remember in my short political life that
we very rightly concentrated at one stage
upon lifting the wages and shortening the
hours of working men. That in itself proved
very effective.

Today we have to endeavour to lift the
living standard of the working man, nut
so much by raising his wages as by giving
him better value for the money he receives,
by placing wvithin his grasp opportunities
to obtain a better standard of living with
the money he derives from hig wages. It
is now fairly commonly recognised, even
amongst those who like myself have always
believed it was a good thing to raise wages,
that we have reached the stage when the
basic wage is only raised when statistical
evidence exists that the standard of living
will not be increased. It is merely a case
of the dog chasing his tail now. When it
can be shown that the basic wage is, pro-
viding more in goods and services, it is
raised. The provision of housing accommoda-
tion is, I suppose, the major expense of the
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working man. It would he quite safe to say
that 25 to 33 per cent. of a working man's
total wages are absorbed in providing house
accommodation. If we can dcviie ways and
means of giving him better housing for the
same proportion of his income, we will have
made a material advance in raising his
standard of living.

I had the privilege of being a membei
of a Royal Commission, appointed by the
jprcsent Government, to inquire into certain
aspects of the administration of the City
Council, and one of the matters into which
,we inquired was the building of flats. Every-
where about us we saw flats going -up. I
can well remember that one of the que%-
tions on which the Commission took a lot
of evidence and bad much discussion was
that dealing with the amount of land that
lied to be utilised when building flats. I
cannot recall the exact amount that we were

Stold would have to surround each flat, but
I do recollect that, according to the City
Council people and according& to the Town
Planning Commissioner, a flat had to be
surrounded by what appeared to me to be
a substantial piece of land. My observa-
tions, day by day, show that a flat, appar-
ently, has not to be surrounded by any
land at all- It seems that the by-laws pro-
viding for the space surrounding a flat refer
only to that space between the -roof of the
flat and the skylight. Within the Inst few
days a building containing at least four
flats has been erected on a piece of land
with a frontage of 33 ft. to Stirling-street.

Mr. Marshall: It has to be 3 ft. from the
boundary.

Mr. HUGHES: I could not find even
3 ft. in this particular case. I understood
from the inquiries made by that commission
that flats required to have more than 3 ft. on
each side of the building. If that is so,
it is an appalling state of affairs.

The Minister for Lands: The only space
they have is atmospheric space.

Mr. HUGHES: I might have misunder-
stood the information7 but I believed that
the City Council by-laws laid down that,
if a building of two, three or four storer,-
were erected, a certain amount of ground

saehad to be provided, equivalent to
so much for each storey. If four store Iys
of flats, therefore, were built, a certain
amount of ground space had to exist free
from all buildings;. The reason given was
that this was to stop the huddling of build-

ings, but if members walk down the Terrace
and look at some of the fiats which were built
at the time the commission sat, they will
find that they are built wall to wall. The
building line goes right out to the street
aind not 40 square feet of space could be
found) at the back, including space for the
laundry and other conveniences. This is
very bad. Inevitably these flats will deteri-
oriate into slums. As they become ten
years old and fresh flats go up with further
modern conveniences, we will find that these
flats will develop into slums.

Even the 3 ft. space the ordinary owner is
obliged to provide is not adhered to with
flats as far as I can see. There seems to be
no control. The City Council does not
appear to he exercising any control over
the building of flats. If a person owns a
piece of land three or four storeys -nn lie
put up.

The Minister for Works: You had better
be careful what you say about the builders.
You must not say anything against them;
they are very thin-skinned I

Mr. HUGHES: If any city councillor
would like to challenge what I say about
flats, I could show him in the cours of a
half hour's walk-without using any precious
petrol-around the town, a number of bulild-
ings which have been erected since the Royal
Commission sat, with practically no land
space not occupied by buildings. That sur-
prises mec in view of what wve were told. I
wonder whether this system we have adopted
of crowding people into flats where the rooms
are hardly worthy of the name, is right.
Many of the rooms1 are 8 ft, hy 10 ft., and
the furniture is fitted into the walls so that
a minimum of space is used. In some flstq
it is necessary to go outside to turn rounid
if there are two people in a room. Surely
in a country like this, with open spaces and
sunshine, we should try to get away from the
crowding which exists in the Old World
and the Eastern States. It is a retrograde
step to huddle our people together in fiats.
There is no such thing as family life in flats.
It i,; pitiable to see children cooped up in'
them and denied any opportunity to li-e
their lives properly, and expand and develop
in the manner of normal children.

The flat is definitely striking a blow at our
national life. It is wiping out family life
and denying children the right to play and
develop their muscles and organs as they
should, by not having apace in wbich they
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can run around. This House should take note
of it before the matter goes further. I can
remember when the flat epidemic started at
Kings Cross in Sydney. Flats were built and
landlords were receiving three and four
guineas a week for a small amount of floor
space. Within 10 years these so-called np-to-
date modemn fiats became rabbit warrens, and
are some of the worst known slums in
Sydney today. 'I do not want to see that
occur in this State. It might be said that
by means of the extension of fiats accommo-
dation is being provided for the people at
a much cheaper rental than is charged for
houses in the ordinary course of events.
That is not so! Tf the average floor space
provided in an unfurnished city flat is comn-
pared with the amount of floor space pro-
tided in the ordinary suburban cottage, it
will be found that the flat contains only
about one-third of the floor space. Ia other
words, the rent charged for flat accommno-
dation is about three times that usually
charged for ordinary houses.

Mr. North: And they hare no garden
space.

Mr. HUGHES: That is so. It is the boast
of the people who build flats for owners of
land that they can make 16 to 20 per cent.
clear profit on their investment. That is
absurd. It is not right that on the best
security known iii the world-that of real
estate-by virtue of building these flats on
small spaces, cutting dlown the size of living
rooms, reducing the height of walls and let-
ting the dwellings at exorbitant rents, the
owners can make 16 per cent. to 20 per tent.
clear. They are making that definitely at the
expense of the nation. They are getting a
few extra pounds and getting it quickly and
easily, but they are doing it at the expense
of the public health, and they are retarding
the progress and health of the nation. We
should go into the question of flats and the
excessive rentals charged. An inquiry fol-
lowing on similar lines to the previous one
would disclose that many flats are such that
no persons should be allowed to& live in
them. We are continually passing legislation
in an endeavour to save people from them-
selves. This is one activity we would be
Justified in quiestioning. In the interests of
the people at large, and in the interests of
the continuance of our nation as at healthy
one, we should inquire exhaustively into the
question of flats, the lack of spare surround-
ing them, and the rentals charged.

This House should set up a committee to
inquire into that serious aspect. We should
go into the question of whether the people
are getting value for the rents they are pay-
ing today. There are buildings in my elec-
torate 50 years old which, 30 years ago,
were rented at 8s. a week. They are bring-
ing- as much ats £1 a week today without hay-
ing been renovated or modernised. Many
of them have had no money spent on them
ii, the way of repairs. They have simply
been allowed to remain occupied because the.
tenants are not in a position to purchasse
the houses,

I come now to the final part in my mo-
tion: The prospects of acquiring a home.
The best system that we could have for
housing- the people would be that every
family unit has the means of providing it-
self with a home which, in due course,
would become the property of the head of
the household. A sound foundation upon
which to build our family life would be to
assure each young couple that so soon as
they were married, they would be in a posi-
tion to start acquiring a9 home of their own
and know it would ultimately be theirs.
They could develop it and keep it in ordei.-
This Parliaamcnt, and the people of Western
Australia, have seriously to consider whe-
tbter, in view of the post-war economy, we
will be allowed to continue holding this
vast country with a mere handful of peo-
ple;, whether in the post-war settlement it
will not be stressed, very forcibly, that we
cannot held a big- slice of the world with
no one in it, and keep others out. There-
fore it is advisable that we should seek a
good base for the development of the family
life in this State.

it is often said that there are any amount
of facilities available to people by which
they ranl acquire homes of their own. Well,
Mr. Speaker, there are not! For a start, the
home building industry is based, not on sup-
plying the requirements of the people, hut on
the making of money by the lending of money.
The whole organisation of cottage and smaLl1
homie building does not start with the basic
principle of providing a utility for the
public. It is based on the fact that it is an
adequate and safe means of lending surplus
meoney. Today we see advertised by building
sucietics and Iby various p~eople the fact
that one may borrow so much on first mort-
gage and pay it off at so much a week in-
cluding interest, hut on the average the
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loans made available by investment and
building societies involve repayment of
double the amount borrowed. A person 'who
"borrows money from those institutions at
their rate of interest, with repayments
-spread over a period, pays back approxim-
ately £1,600 for an £800O loan.

Mr. Fox: 'More than that!

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, if the term is a long
'One, but taking the ordinary term of 16
years, a person who borrows £E800 and pays
it back on the extended plan of principal
-and interest repayments ultimately pays
£1I,600. If the tern, extends to 35 years or
-more, the interest becomes two or three
times the amount of the principal. In order
that a working man may get a home under
*our present financial system, therefore, he
'is required to pay twice the value of the
'home.

Before the depression a large number of
people who had struggled to get together
sufficient money to buy a block of land, or
who had the equivalent of the cost of a
'block of land, entered into contracts
-whereby they had homes built for them-
selves on extended terms. When the de-
pression came they could not maintain their
payments, with thie result that their equi-
ties were wiped out overnight. After hav-
ing paid £200 or £300 off the price of
their homes, they had to walk out and leave
them to the mortgagees. Members, when
shedding tears over the mortgagee, proba-
bly forget the unfortunate purchaser who,
after struggling for years, and after paying
2(1 or 25 per cent. off the cost of his house,
bad to walk out and leave the mortgagee
with his security intact. If the mortgagee has
suffered some hardship through not being
able to realise his security, he at least has
bad his security mintained. These are not
igolated cases. They occurred by the thou-
sand in the metropolitan area during the
depression; thousands of people had to
walk out and leave their equities.

I do not propose to weary the House by
giving a lot of figures, but I want to refei
roughly to the basis of home building in
our metropolitan area an(1, I understand, in
all the countries of the world. If a person
has a block of land worth £100, by virtue
of waking this a deposit, he can have built
oui the land a house worth £900, making his
-security in all equal to £1,000. The principle
adopted is that the builder who contracts to

erect the place normally allows 10 per cent.
builder's cost. He works on the basis of
10 per cent. Therefore, in a £900 house,
there is approximately £100 profit, which
is quite normal and does not give the builder
excess profit. -Normally it allows him to
take a fair margin for the service he per-
forms. In the £C900, however, there is only
£800 of workmanship, including the build-
er's profit, because the house is loaded to
the extent of £100 in order that the second
mortgage may he discounted.

The second mortgage is dealt with in this
way: If it is a job of £1,000 for house and
land, the builder can borrow up to two-
thirds of the value, approximately £600, on
first mortgage. The extent to which the
building of cottages takes place depends
upon the extent to which first mortgage
money is available, If the builder gets £600
at 5 per cent. or 6 per cent., he has the
money with which to build, but there is a
£300 equity between the cost of the build-
ing and the first mortgage. The builder,
as a rule, cannot afford to hold the £300
second mortgage, so, in order to carry on,
lie discounts the second mortgage. The sec-
ond mortgage generally carries interest at
the rate of 6 per cent, or 7 per cent. For a
second mortgage of £C300, a buyer would
give only £200, because hie will not accept
6 per cent, or 7 per cent, interest on
second mortgage security. He pays £200
for the £300 equity, and that raises his rate
of interest. Consequently, there is £100 of
dead money that has been loaded on to the
Pr1ice, so that when the buyer of the second
mortgage purchases at £200, instead of get-
ting 6 per cent. on £200, lie gets 0 per cent.
on £300, thus obtaining 9 per' cent, or 10
per cent, on the money actually provided.
Nearly every home built in Perth is loaded
with £100O of dead money. This is a dead
weight on the purchaser in order to make
extra interest provision for the second
mortgagee.

If we start with a £1,000 Proposition, of
which the land is worth £100, the purchaser
gets £800 of value for which be is debited
£900. He has had to pay at the outset £100
for which lie receives no value at all. This
is a secure way of char-ging 9 per cent.
interest on money lent, while ostensihly
showing in the contract a rate of only 6
per cent. If the purchaser pays 6 per cent.
interest on the £600, that means £36 a year,
and £18 on the remaining £200 would bring
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his liability to £,54 a year. Therefore, be-
fore be starts to pay a penny off the cost
of the house, he has to find £54 a year to
cover interest charges. Rates and taxes
would amount to another £15 a year, and
so the purchaser has to pay about 30s. a
week before he begins to make any impres-
sion on the principal sum. Consequently
those people who pay £50 deposit and
undertake to pay 27s. 6d. a week to cover
first and second mortgages, pay, plus their
rates and taxes, about 32s. 6id. or 35s. a week
without reducing the principal by any ap-
preciable amount. They may go on paying
for 35 or 40 years before they get the prin-
cipal down.

From these figures members will realise
htow difficult the position is. These are
people in a position to start off by
putting up £50 -or £100 deposit or the
equivalent in a block of land. What they
want is cheap money. I suggest that
Parliament might well inquire into this
aspect. I have a theory, and perhaps
I may be pardoned for saying that the
bane of a member's life is the man with
an idea. I would cheerfully have provision
inserted in the Criminal Code to permit of
the shooting of such a man on sight.

Mr. Sampson: He could commit suicide.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes. The hon. member

reminds me of the Greek philosopher who
did not care whether he lived or died, and
so he wvent on living. Unfortunately, the
member for Swan seenis to be a great
philosopher.

Mfr_ Sampson: T am trying to show you
the light.

MNr. HUGHJES: There is no doubt that
the basis of our currency and the basis of
out' financial stability is money loaned on
the security of real estate. If ire want to
borrow, money from a bank, the first thing
the hank manager asks; is, " Have you any
real estate?'' Bankers knowv from cen-
turies of experience that when real estate
values fail the nation ceases to exist, and
that in those parts of the world where
towns have ceased to exist real estate
values have also ceased to exist. There are
fluctuations from time to time. Notwith-
standing all the fuss and talk about in-
flation in Germany, the value of land in
Germany today is as great as it was before
the 1914418 war, and there is not one acre
less of land in Germany than there was,
before that war.

Mr. Raphael - I do. not think you are right
there.

Mir. HUGHES: The land is still there.
Althiough land values may have fluctuated,
those people who had security over the land
or who owned the land found that it made-
no difference to them. Ultimately the land
camne back to its true value, as it mnust do,.
because land is the one thing we cannot do-
without. So it is recognised that the best
of all security is. that based on land..
Those who, lend mnoney- ask, "Have you any
real estate?" If we want to find out at
man 's financial stability, the first thing we-
do is to go to the Titles Office and ascertain
what real estate he owns. It is recognised
that this is a security which never fails.

After, the war we- shall have to find a new
currency basis. Enormous- borrowing is go-
ing on anl over the world. Great Britain
started the war with a debt of nearly
S9,000,000,000, and goodness knows what it
will be when the war is over. With our own
snmall community owing about £1,300,000,000
before the present war; we shall probably
finish up with an indebtedness of-
£3,000,000,000. Unless we fiad a new cur-
rency basis, the people at large will be so
ground down that their standard of living-
will disappear; they will have to cut their
standard to pay the interest due to lenders.
So it will be necessary to alter the basis. We-
are supposed to have a gold standard, but
we know that only 15 per cent. of the note-
issue is represented by gold. The Common-
wealth Bank is using notes against deben-
tures. I do not know what debentures they
are, but in the note issue statement the bank:
shows that all except 15 per cent. of the note-
issue is hacked by debentures.

I suggest that a sensible way of solving a
good many of our economic problems in
Australia-and this would apply also to'
other parts of the world-wvould be to shift
the basis of our currency, not to go away-
from gold insofar as we have a gold basis-
let that remain-but shift the basis of the
balance from gold to real estate. We could
do a tremendous service to the people of"
Australia if we could arrange a plannedi
currency based on real estate. This ii;
how I suggest it could be done: If
a person wants a £1,000 home, the £8001
of first mortgage could be advanced by the-
Commonwealth Bank with the note issue 00-
hind it, even if the note issue had to be ex-.
panded. The £600 should be advanced at one
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per cent., which would cover handling- charges
and build up an extensive reserve, much
greater than would be needed to cover the
first mortgages. Even in the depth of the
depression, we did not reach the stage when
real estate fell to less than first mortgage
values. Even when real estate dropped 30
per cent., in very few eases did it reach first
mnortgage values. Consequently there would
not be the remotest chance of any losses oc-
curring.

If the first £600 required by a working
mnan for a home could be made available at
one per cent on a planned currency and
frozen for, say, five or six years, that would
take from the market the lending of money
on first mortgage. It would also mean that
the second mortgage security would become
more valuable; money on second mortgage
-would be readily available at 5 per (cent. or
6 per cent., without any loading. In this
way we could give every working man an
opportunity to secure his own home to the
value of £1,000. He would be charged only
£6 per annum for the £600, instead of £36,
thereby giving him a clear rise of 15is. per
week in his standard of living. The second
mortgage could be paid off in five or six
years, because if he paid what he pays to-
dlay, and had only to deduct £6 for the first
mortgage, his payments would easily wip
out the principal and interest on the second
mortgage in five or six years. After that
period he could be celled upon to reduce the
amount of the first mortgage. It would,
therefore, be possible for the average work-
ing man, by paying 30s. a week-as many of
them do today-to acquire complete owner-
ship of a borne within 15 years, because he
would be relieved of the payment of £30
per year for 15 years, in all, £450. And
there would be no inflation of currency!
After all, there can be no inflation of cur-
rency when the expansion of currency is
backed by assets.

Currency can be expanded indefinitely pro-
vided there are assets to back it. It is only
when there is nothing to back the currency
that it becomes inflation. on a planned
eurrency, the volumer of currency could be
expanded and contracted to meet the de-
niands. of the people from time to time. Of
course, the scheme would take away from
those who live by lending money' the best
lending asset in the State. Every financial
institution would rightfully say, "You are

going to take from us as a med iumn of lend-
ing the best security we have. You are go-
ing to take from us the stable loan market."
But I think the time has arrived when we
should take this stable loan market in order
to plan our currency. I have discussed the
matter with many people, including a bank
manager, who said, "The scheme is all right,
but it will ruin the bank's busines."' By vir-
tue of a planned currency which can
be expanded-not at the whim of some
individual and only when there is an
equivalent in bricks and mortar, the hest
security iii the world-and which can be
eon traeted as, the persona paid back? we can
establish a scientific basis and raise the
standard of living of the people, partien-
larly those with lower incomes, whose stand-
ard of living would be raised by at least
15 per cent. to 20 per cent.

I submit this p~roposal as an extremely
important post-war avenue through which
we can establish a new ordler. Ti we can
say that the new order will be based on
the principle that every family unit will
he given an opportunity to secure a home,
purchasable within a reasonable time, we
shall lay the foundation of a material im-
provement in living conditions. We will
not have what we see today, thousands of
people who, after having worked all their
lives and reared families and having reached
the stage when they are to get the old-age
pension, liave no roof to cover their heads;
and] this notwithstanding that during their
lifetime they have paid for a home two or
three timecs over. I move this motion with
a Wview to finding out 'whether we can
gather data and make recommendations
which, if they do not solve the existing
problem, will at least help to do so. We
shall then have achieved something which
will be of material benefit to our people in
the future.

The objective is to establish a home for
cach family, to abolish rents and landlords
and a9bolish the present systemn of lending
money on first mnortgage. Let the money
that is at present lent on first mortgage
today merely as an interest-making proposi-
tion go into industry. Let the people who
-want 5 per cent. and 6 per cent. on first
mortgage put their money into something
more speculative. Let them put it into in-
dustrial development. Today, if money is
required for industrial development, the in-
terest charged is; 121/ per cent, up to 15
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per cent., because there is such a good
market for money on lirst mortgage at 5 per
cent. and 6 per cent., with absolutely no
risk, There are people today who want
10 per cent., 12 per cent, and 15 per cent.
for their money if there is the slightest
element of risk. On motor cars and wire-
les sets the excessive rate of 30 per cent.
is charged; it is called a 6 per cent. or a
10 per cent. flat rate, but in reality it
works out at 25 per cent., 30 per cent. and
sometimes 40 per cent. The reason is, as
I have said, because there is such an ex-
cellent market for first mortgages. We
ought to be prepared to divert that money
to a planned currency such as I have sug-
gested, and thus give people an opportunity
to own their own homes.

lM. RAPHEAEL (Victoria Park) [5.38]:
I an prepared to support the motion pro-
vided the mover will agree to the addition,
after the word "flats;' in line 3 of para-
graph (b), of the words "or mnaisonettes."

7%r. Hughes: I have never heard of them,
bt I wilagree to the addition.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Maisonettes are a per-
niceious ,systena. Their construction has been
permitted because of a regulation by the
City Counril precluding the bilding- of two
d~wellings. joined together.

The Minister for Works: Semi-detached
cottages.

Mr. RAPHAEL; Yes. Maisonettes were
formerly called semi-detached cottages. The
name has been changed in consequence of
the regulation to which I have referred. I
do not know whether members are aware of
this or not, but the Minister for Works was
attacked in no uncertain way by members of
the City Couneil on account of some remarks
he made. In passing, I desire to pay a
tribute to the Minister for Works for his
action in the ease of the soldier's wife whose
circunistances I'brought under the notice of
the House. Thanks to his kindly effort, that
woman was provided with at home within a
week. It is only just that the public should
know of this. I have also to thank the Pre-
mier for having made the money available.
I would like to pay that tribute on the floor
ef the House.

To may mind, the member for East Perth
(.11r. ilughes) is to he commended for mov-
ing this motion. The financial part I shall
leave to his tender care, but he is worthy of

the highest regard of this House for propos-
ing that an inquiry should be made
into housing accommodation, and par-
ticularly flats. The present position with
regard to the erection of flats should he ex-
posed to the light of day; and I hope that
the Minister for Works, whem replying to
the motion, will make mention of the way
iii which the City Council is permitting the
building of flats at present. The Minister
objects to flats at Wembley and I object to
ninisonettes and flats at Victoria Park. The
nmaisonettes arc built by men who desire to
save the outlay of a few paltry pounds for
land and divisional walls. Blocks of land
in Victoria Park can he purchased for £25
or £30; yet in the street nest to mine a pair
of semi-detached cottages has been built;
under the by-law of the City Council they
are called nmaisonettes. Flats have beea
erected in King George-street, where I live.
There are thousands of blocks of land avail-
able in Victoria Park for homes, yet we find
the City Council granting permits for the
erection of semi-detached cottages or maison-
ettes on blocks with a frontage of only 60
feet.

The member for East Perth touched on a
phase of this subject in almost the same
w-ords as I used at a meeting of the City
Council onl Monday. If flats continue to be
built as in the past, what is going to happen
to our young people? Recently I brought
under the notice of members a case where a
landlord refused to let a house to some prors-
pective tenants because they had children.
As to the people living in flats, we need not
worry, because 90 per cent. of flat-dwellers
have no children. The atmosphere of flats
may have something to do with the absence
of children. Flats are also being built in
the suburbs and, if this practice is permitted
to continue, there will be no room for child-
ren to play except in the street. And this in
a State where there is ample land available
for homes! I hope the proposed select corn-
mittee will he appointed, because it could
inquire into one phase I mentioned, the re-
fiusal of laiidlords to let houses to people
with children. There is no need for me to
elaborate on this motion, which I think should
commend itself to the House. Municipal
councils and road boards should have
brought to their notice the great danger of
permitting the further construction of flats
and maisonettes, and this H1ouse should take
.steps to prevent it.
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Mr. North: Why not carry the motion
now -7

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am doing my best. I
have already drawn the attention of inem-
hers to the hostile attitude adopted by the
City Council towards the Minister forWorks
becauise of his remarks about the action of
the buildiin conunittee during the last few
,nionthti Permits for the construction of
of flats have not been granted to any' sjQci-
fic person by the Perth City Council. Appli-
cations for: the construction of such flats
have been made by a syndicate without a
single name being mentioned, and those ap-
plications have been passed by the Perth
City Council. The applications were made
in the name of the syndicate. That applied
until the last application was made and, some
trouble being expected, thc names were re-
vealed.

There were three peo0ple colncernd. Urie
was Mr. Levy. Another was M1r. K~rantz,
who by sonic strange chanice appeals to get
the job of constructing most of the jerry-
built flats in this city. The Government has
hadl to take bin to task onl severall occasions
and the City Council has done the same.
Quite a number of his applications have been
refused. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin) has discussed the
limited wash-house accommodation and kit-
chen space provided in flats designed by this
gentleman. Mr. Krantz was the most ener-
getic architect in connection with the con-
struction of fiats, but from having designed
flats for other people lie has now become
a member of a syndicate with a view to con-
structing flats for himself and the other
members of the syndicate.

As I have already mentioned, a number of
applications have been submitted to the
Perth City Council without a name being
mentioned, and that should not 1e allowed
to continue. I commnend the Minister tot
what he said the other (lay. I tried to secure
ain amendment to the Perth City Council's
protest and its suggestion that the Minister
should be castigated for his attitude. Al-
though he has stood loyally by' the counc-il
in the past, that was mnore than the council
was prepared to do for himt.

.Mr. Doney: He has stood loyally against
it, you mean.

Mr. RAPHAEL: He has been loyal to
it. He has loyally backed upl the council
in the past.

Mr. floney: I am not complaining about
his attitude.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The council did not dt,
so either. I (10 not think it could find at
single instance in which lie has opposed
it. If the motion is agreed to it will re-
suIt inl a revelattion Of the nul1klIber or tlats
being erected and the rents charged, and the
danger to the race will be brought promin-
ently to the fore. We shall see the decadent
positioni that is arising through p~eople living~
in these flats and refusing to have children.

The Minister for Works: I intend to ex-
p~ose the star chamber methods of the builo-
in.- committee of the Pei-Ih City Council.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If the Minister does that
be will be doing the right thing.

The Minister for Wor-ks: Are you onl the
commnittee?

Mr. RAPHAEL.: No, I ant not allowed
to be- on the- commnittee. The'Perth City
Council has at very special committee. Onily
people with-

The Ministeir for Mines: Brains!
Mr. IIAPHAEL: No! I amn sure the

Minister would be onl the committee if lie
were-a mnember of the council, and he has not
any brains, except for interjecting. The coin-
mittee of the Perth City Council is composed
of nie, of outstanding ability. There are two
mnaster builders, one architect and twoe laymen
on the committee. I believe, though I am nmot
sure, that there was another master builder.

The Minister for Works: Why do they
call themn laymien?

Mr. RAPHAEL: One gentleman hais re-
tired and the other- is the proprietor of at
shop. They are onl the committee as guides.
Tt was claimed ait the council meetin-u that
the Lord Mayor- w-as ex officio a member of
all committees.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think we are
discussing Perth City Council meetings.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Perth City Countil
is the body that is granting permits fOr
the building- of maisonettes against the n-ga-
lations, andl is handling permits for flats. The
council is not pay- ing due regard to the per-
mnits that are being granted. I have referred
to a syndicate that has been submitting ap)-
plicafions for permits, and withont wishing
to oppose your rnling, Sir, I think that the
.subjcts are linked with each other.

MNr. NPEAKER: The motion has nothing
to do with the meetings of the Perth Cityv
Council.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: I suipport the moltion,
and I hope the Government w~ill do so.

The 'Minister for Works! I think you might
have moved along those lines ait the Perth
City Council meetings.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I moved an amendment.
One member seconded it and 22 opposed it.

Mr, Hughes: Move to add "maisonettes"
to the motion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I will do that before
I sit down. .1 moved ain amendment at
the Perth City Council. One member
seconded the amendment, hut in the course
of his remarks put the hoots into me and
the 11inister for Works. At the end it
was a cnse of 23 to one,' so I withdrew the
amendment. I desire ntow to have "mnaison-
ettes" added to the motion moved by the
member for East Perth. I move an amend-
meaut- -

That inL line 3 of paragraph (b) of the io-
tioii, after the word ''fiats'' the words "an
maisonettes'' be added.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
dehato adjourned

BILLr-WAR FUNDS REGULATIO1N
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.3.5] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
is a local product in the sense that it was
produced at the request of certain people
in the electorate I represent. It is intro.
duced not with any desire to criticise the
department or the council concerned bat to
have as frank a discussion as possible as
to whether the proposal contained in the
Bill should be incorporated in the principal
Act. At a conference held at Tambellup
at the end of last August, attended by repre-
sentatives of many public organisations of
different kinds throughout the Great South-
ern district south of Woodanilling, the fol-
lowing resolution was carried:

That the War Funds Council be requested
to encourage all patriotic committees to re-
serve a substantial portion of their collections
to be set aside for use by the committees
ton. the retura of men from orersca.

The Bill makes certain provisions for put-
tinl, that resolution into effect but, before
I .demonstrate whant the proposals are, I1

would give some instances of the circum-
stances that can arise under the present
methods of the war funds council.

There may be room for differences of
opinion as to the advisahility of conserving
funds for repatriation purposes, that is to
say, by local, committees of the nature con-
templated in this legislation. But I believe,
and the conference ap~parefltly also believed,
that the better opinion is that funds of this
nature should he conserved now because it
is munch easier to collect them locally at
present than it is likely to he at the ter-
ination of hostilities or thereafter. in

the discuission that took place at Tambeltup
it was contended, and I think rightly, that
a great deal of consideration will have to
be given to the methods of repatriation of
return ed members of the Forces along lines
different froml those that 'were practised at
the coniclusioni of the last war. It seems to
me that any association that gives considera-
tion to these matters now with a view to
assisting to the best of its ability after the
termination of hostilities, is going to render
more service than one that leaves the ques-
tion either of local or general effort until
after the termination of hostilities at a time
'when, as T have said, it may be more aimf.
cult to raise funds that would be desirable
for that purpose. I will quote as a specific
example certain correspondence which has
taken plnce between the Katanning District
Soldiers' Welfare Association and the War
Fu~nds Council in regard to this matter.

it may be advisable for me to explain, first
of all, the -constituation of this association.
It was originally forned nearly two years
ago and approved by the War Funds Coun-
cil as an association "for the entertainment
and provision of comforts for members of
the Australian Xfilitar.V Naval and Air
Forces who have enlisted for active service
and for making donations to any patriotic
fund that the committee considers desirable."
Rules were dr-awn up containing those ob-
jects and were approved by the War Funds
Coanneil and subsequently a public meeting
was, called at which a committee was elected.
It is claimed that every member of the
public was entitled to be regarded as a
member of the association and a committee
-was elected for the purpose of administering
the funds, subject to the calling of an annual
public meeting for re-election or replace-
'neat of the committee by others, Later
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on the committee recommended at the next
public meeting that these words be added-

And also to render financial assistance to
pesn dependent on such members of the
forces who are in need of assistance and to
establish a fond to assist in the repatriation
of such! members of the forces on their return.
Consequent upon that resolution being
passed, at a meeting held approximately a
year ago I discussed the matter with one
of the ollicers of the War Funds Council.
was asked what proportion of the amount
raised it wvas proposed to reserve for the
purpose mentioned. I told him that as far
as I1 could gather from the committee it was
proposed to reserve 25 per cent. Subse-
quently on the :30th December, 1940, 1 re-
ceived the following letter from the secre-
tary of the War Funds Council:

Referring to your communication of the 8th
inst., I have pleasure in advising you that the
proposed amendment to the statement of ob-
jects of the Katanning District Soldiers' Wel-
fare Association has been noted and approved
by the War Funds Council.

I notice also from your communication that
it is intended to place in the fund, which is
authorised under the terms of the amendment,
25 per cent, of your total collections and while
this percentage may seem quite reasonable, I
think it well to advise you that the council may
find it expedient at some later date to lay down
some definite limits to the percentage of funds
raised by any patriotic association which may
be allocated for the purpose of repatriation.
At the moment, however, the general body of
data in possession of the council is not con-
sidered sufficient to constitute a sure guide to
the relative needs of the moment as against the
needs of the future.

The organisations I referred to at the be-
ginning of my remarks contended that in
circumstances such as I have indicated, the
right body to determine this matter is the
Legislature. In consequence I was re-
(1ncsted to introduce a Bill specifying what
proportion of the funds could be allocated
for this particular phase of repatriation
work. Menmbers will recollect that the War
Funds Council, in the letter I have read,
said it would possibly lay down a definite
limit. We contend that Parliament gave
birth to the WVar Funds Council, and that
in a matter of this nature the Legislature
should be entitled to consider the question
and to arrive at a definite decision as to
what is the right course to pursue. I there-
fore wvant the Minister, who will undertake
the responsibility of replying to my re-
marks on this Bill, to understand that I do

not introduce the legislation in any partisan
spirit, nor yet from the standpoint of carp-
ig criticism, but merely, I believe, front
the standpoint that this is the institution
that should decide what should be done in a
matter that I believe is increasingly becom-
inig one to be considered important by at
number of communities, particularly in the
country districts.

I agree, and will say, that there has been
considerable correspondence in regard to
this matter, some of which I will admit
took place as the result of a misunderstand-
ing between the War Funds Council and
the Katanning Soldiers' Welfare Committee
to which I have just referred. Therefore,
because I believe some of it was based on
a misunderstanding, I do not propose to
read portions of the letters . to which by
reason of that misunderstanding some con-
siderable exception wvas taken by the com-
mittee, hut I do propose to read the last
two or three paragraphs of a letter re-
ceived fronm the Chief Secretary on the
24tli Sptember, 1941. That letter was ad-
dressed to Inc and, after referring to the
raising of funds and so forth, it continued-

Thus the council endeavours to guide the
greater proportion of funds raised into co.
ordinated channels without depriving local
fund. of the means of catering for purely local
needs, either in respect to the present or the
post-war period.

This is what has been behind the correspon-
dence which has already token place with re-
gard to the limitation of the proportion of
funds raised which may properly be reserved
for post-war application.

There is anotber strong reason why the coun-
(-il should interest itself in unexpended balances
or funds reserved, apart altogether from its
effect upon thoVse organisations which are
charged with the duty of general distribution,
and that is the likelihood of over-riding Comn-
muonwealth legislation taking over all balances
appertaining to patriotic funds after the ces-
sation of hostilities. It would thus be very
dwappointing to any particular fund which
li,,, accumulated large reserves to find that
suchl reserves were being taken over for univer-
Sul application.
There are two points I would like to deal
with regarding the last paragraph of that
communication. One is that there is no
reason to assume that the Commonwealth
piroposes to do an 'ything of the kind su-
gested. 'What we have before us is the fact
that there is a War Funds Council which
exercises control, of which I have no desire
nor intention to deprive it. These funds are
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being administered under the control of that
council. There is no suggestion yet that the
Comm nonwealth intends to take any action
regarding any balance of the funds that re-
mains. After the conclusion of the 1914-1S
war there were some balances remaining ini
such funds, and it was this Parliament of
Western Australia that took action iii the
matter. That action arose as a result of a
report of a Royal Commission of which
the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson)
was a member. In consequence of
that report, legislation followed in duo
course. In the report of that Royal Comn-
mission there is evidence that the Katanning0
local repatriation committee was regarded as
having carried out its duties and performed
its obligations in regard to the fund in a very
satisfactory manner. That was not the only
local repatriation committee that carried out
its duties and obligations in that way.

Mir. Seward: The Pingelly committee was
another.

Mr. WATTS:- I merely refer to the
Eatanning committee as the one I know beat.
I do not depreciate the good work done by
similar organisations in other districts. The
second point is: Suppose the Commonwealth
does, take over these funds, it would be better
if there were some such funds to take over
than if there were none. Therefore I contend,
although I believe it to be unlikely, that in
the unlikely event of the Commonwealth tak-
ing such funds over, that should he an argu-
ment in favour of the Bill because there
would be funds to take over. The object of
the Bill, therefore, is to decide thie propor-
tion of the funds raised by any such coi-
mittee that may be allocated for tile purpose
I have referred to, and the Bill provides
that-

Where trustees of a war fund, who are duly
:authorised to collect moneys, conduct an appeal
for moneys, the purpose of which appeal is
stated to be the raising of funds to provide for
time granting of assistance and benefits to any
of the members of His Majesty's Naval or
Military or Air Forces upon their discharge
from service or the depenants of any such
members, or where, sueh trustees receive from
any person any gift of moneys for the above-
mentioned purpose, the moneys collected by
smich trustees as a result of such appeal or
received by such trustees by way of gift
shaill be utilised by such trustees in their dis-
cretion for the purposc in this section men-
tioned.

The next portion of the Bill provides that
where moneys are collected by trustees of a4

war fund they shiall be at liberty to reserve
a proportion not exceeding 33 1/13rd per
cent. of the money raised not by way of any
specific appeal for the purpose of or by way
of a donation to that particular object,
but in respect of all funds raised by any
general effort. It means that the trustees
will be entitled to reserve as a maximum
one-third or any such sum. The remaining
amendment in the Bill provides that the
fuinds so allocated or donated shall be paid
into a separate bank account. to be known
as the "Repatriation Reserve Account."

There is nothing revolutionary i the pro-
posals ermbodited in the Bill. The commit-
tee with which I am closely associated has
already, subject to the qualifications I have
mentioned, the right to retain 25 per cent.
of its total income for this particular pur-
pose. In doing that, there is a stratum of
opinion throughout the district I have re-
ferred to that such a proportion is not quite
adequate. The president of the Katanning
sub-branch of the Returned Soldiers'
League discussed this matter with ale a few
weeks ago. He told me that he knew of in-
stances-he thought he might include himself
in that category-where had it not been for
the local repatriation committees, many men
who wanted to do small things when they
came back from the war-that does not ap-
ply to land settlement and so forth-would
have been unable to do them had it not
been for the assistance received at that time
from such local committees. He contended
that it was necessary to have such local com-
mittees in order that cases that do not pro-
perly come under the heading of repatriation,
so -far as the State itself is concerned, could
be dealt with along these lines. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.
On motion by the Minister for Mines, dle-

bate adjourned.

BILL-MONEY LENDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In Commmittee.

Mr. Mlarshall in the Chair; Mr. Cross in
charge of the Bill.

NO. 1. Clause 4: Delete all the words from
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and including the word "during" in line 18,
down to and including the word "pre-
scribed" before the word "maximum" in line
21, and substitute the word "the."

Mr. CROSS: When the Bill was before
another place, it was debated at considerable
length. The position was quite contrary to
what is suggested in statemtents in a num-
ber of letters I have received. I believe the
Bill received very lengthy and close consid-
orattion. I wish to read extraets from a let-
ter I received recently in which my corres-
pondent said that the Bill had received
"summary treatment and scant considera-
tion," He said in his letter when referring
to the Bill-

It deals willh a big scope and has many
relevant side issues of importance to a large
section of the community. Foer instance, has
it ever occurred to you howv ninny small busi-
niesses in your electorate were bought with
borrowedi money or bow mnany borrowers you
have?

In another letter I received the writer
claimed to have some thousands of borrowers
in my electorate alone. I dar say there
would be just as many in the electorates of
other members.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.m.

Mr. CROSS: I listened to the debate in
another place, and as a result am firmly
convinced that the amendments made there
were made after most serious consideration,
and that even if this amendment were dis-
agreed to here another place would insist
on it. I bare- had numecrous letters and in-
terviews from the section of people engaged
in money lending, whbo, when legislation is
proposed, invariably come along showing
great solicitude for the poorer people, who,
they say, under the amendment will not be
aide to borrow at all. However, the Empire
is engaged in a life and death struggle,
and undoubtedly over-spending is against
any effort for victory. Borrowers from
money lenders at -rates of interest rang-
ing up to 60 per cent. are borrowing
their future spending power, and that
is entirely wrong. There should be a
restriction on. rates of interest. Another
plnee Iimis reduced the imaxinium rate of 20
per cenit., fixed here, to 15 per cent. The
11111 us introduced provided that when the
war ended the niaximn rate of interest

could be changed. Another place fixed the
mfaxinmum rate pernmnnently. I mnove-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. 'MeDONALIJ: I supported the hon.
memiber 's Bill, which involved a maximum
rate of 20 per cent. Since then 1, like
other members, have received letters from
those engag-ed in the money lending busi-
uim ss saying they -will lose if not the whole
at all events a large part of their business
if the Bill passes. Althouigh I supported
the measure without qualification, I feel
that there is something in the protest of
those engaged in mioney lending, and that
we might afford them a more reasonable
opportunity to put forward their views. A
few years ago Mr. H. D. Moseley was ap-
pointed a Royal Commissioner to inquire
into money lending. He made a report on
which the Crovornii ent brought down a Bill
which passed into law. That Act repre-
sented a great advance in respect of money
lending and those who deal wvith mioney
lenders. The Royal Commissioner was not
prepared to fit a maximum rate of interest.
Perhaps the time has come when a fixed
maximum rate of interest might he tried;
hut the rate of 20 per cent, fixed in this
Bill, which now has been reduced by an-
other place to 15 per cent., is probably such
as would prevent money lending in small
amounts from being carried on in future.
There is this much in the money lenders'
protest-that they may well claim their
case has not been put forward. I would
like the IMinister for Justice, as the Minis-
ter in charge of this aspect of legislation,
to consider whether or not some additional
time should he given to enable the question
to be further weighed. Perhaps a small,
informal committee of this Chamber, not
neessarily a select committee, might he
brought together by the Minister to eon-
sider the question rapidly, hear what these
people have to say, and report to the
Mouse. Consideration mnight he given to
the question1 how far, under proper regu-
lat ion, small loan, do represent a service
to a section of the community.

Mr. ABBOTT: I ami in accord with the
views of the memnber for West Perth. Per-
Imps the Chamber has been a little hash"
in its consideration of a measure which is
of more than minor importance. The Bill
is piecemeal legislation. Although dealing
with mioney lending, it touches only a very
,;nil port ion of that activity. There are
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sueh things as pawubroking, cash orders,
and-

Mi;. Cross: They are dealt with under
other legisilation.

Mr. ABBOTT: Admittedly so, lint they
arc all part of general money lending.

The CH:AIRMNK: We are not dealing
with any subject outside the maximum rate
of interest, which applies only to money
lenders.

Mr. ABBOTT: Lending by pawnbrokers,
I understand, can be done At any rate of
interest.

'Mr. Cross: Read the statute relating to
pawnbroking I

Mr. ABBOTT: The mnaximumi is 50 per
tent., perhaps 60 per cent, in that business.
Cash orders, which are uitilised far more
.than the borrowing of money in small
amounts, represent a much more vicious
practice,' inasmnuch as they encourage ex-
travagance. M~oney lenders, however, will
assist people who are in uirgent need of
money and without other means to obtain
pemmiiary nssistance.

The CHAIRMKAN: I want the hon. mem-
bet' to -understand that we are dealing not
with the Bill but wvith an amendment made
by the Legislative Cou-ncil. Tha bon. maem-
ber cannot make a seond-reading speech at
this -stage.

Mr. ABBOTT: A maximum of 15 per
cent. would make it impossible for small
borrowers to get assistance without security.

Mr. Cross: 'Money lenders do not lend
money without security.

Mr. ABBOTT: No?
Mr. Cross: You try it, then!

Mr. ABBOTT: I have tried it, and have
found that they do- The Royal Commission
of 1937, sponsored by the Government-

MrY. Raphael:. Not sponsored by the Gov-
ernment. I moved for it.

Mr. ABBOTT: That Royal Commission
made a careful survey of rates of interest to
be charged and of calculations to be adopted.
In 1937 the Government brought down and
passed a Bill based on the Royal Commis-
sion's recommendations. A measure like the
present one, making r'ates of interest in hap-
hazard fashion for any kind of transaction,
is ill-conceived. I do not agree with the
amndment. N0 borrower of small sums
could hope to get any as-sistancev on payment
of such a low rate of interest. Such a per-
son should not be deprived of the oppor-

tunity to raise money without proper inquiry
being made into the whole question.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I support the amend-
ment. We have always been told that legis-
lation passed in this Chamber is passed
hastily, and that Another place is the House
of review. T respect that House in that
capacity. I cannot understand why some
members opposite should disagree with the
view taken by the Legislation Council. Per-
haps their views have been affected througb
the correspondence with which they have
been inundated. Mfembers of the money-
lending profession have worried 'Ministers
as well as members, all of whom have been
deluged with shaving paper. The member
for North Perth said that money lenders did
not necessarily ask for security. The persons
who get into trouble in dealing with mem-
bers of that profession are those who have
been foolish enough to back the bills of the
people who get the money. Of -what use are
money lenders to the community?

M1r. Abbott: There are always unofficial
money lenders.

Mr. RAPHAEL: They are liable to prose-
cution if their activities are discovered.

Mr. Thorn: Would I be liable to prosecu-
tion if I lent you £1007

Mr. RAPHAEL: No, the member would
be silly! Another place is to be commended
for the amiendmaent it has sent to us. What
about the interest that is charged on 'wireless
sets that are being purchased on time pay-
mentl

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better remain loyal to the subject-matter of
the amendment, which does not deal with
wireless sets.

'Mr. RAPHAEL: The interest charged on
mortgages has been reduced, and money-
lenders should also be made to sacrifice some-
thing in these times. Many such people are
lending not only their own money but funds
that have been placed at their disposal. Not
long ago I was approached to lend a sumn of
money for that purpose. It would he a
shams to throw this legislation aside at this
stage. It will certainly have the effect of
forcing into employment numbers of people
who have for many years been fattening on
others.

11r. SHEARN: 1 take a different view
of this matter from that advanced by tbe
member for Victoria Park, and I have not
as much confidence in another place as that
hon. member apparently has. The Bill
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seeks to improve for borrowers the condi-
tions under which they obtain funds from
money lenders. There is, however, another
aspect of the matter, I have received num-
erous letters, but they do not carry much
weight with me. Money lcnders are well
able to look after themselves. I am not
affected by the suggestion that this measure
will throw them out of business. if
that is the effect it has,' those People call
find other employment. During the last
week or two several people have got into
touch with me. In my view, the borrowers
should he protected against themselves. It
would be better that they should not be
enabled to raise money in this way and
waste it on things that are undesirable. To-
dlay a man asked me to lend him £70 with-
out security. He said he would get a friend
to back his promissory note.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What rate of interest
could he afford to pay?

'Mr, SHEARN: The Leader of the Op-
position will have an opportunity to make
his ownl speech later. It appeared that this
man had a son who was obliged to make
restitution of a certain amount within 24
hours. Eventually this person was able to
raise the money through a money lender
after he had his promissory note backed.
What does the member for Canning propose
to do for the assistance of men who find
themselves in that position? No doubt many
people are genuinely in want of money at
different times. No one objects to the prin-
ciple of this measure, but we do want to
know that we are not injuring deserving
people and preventing them from obtaining
timely financial assistance.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: I wish to refer
to the statement made by the member for

Maytands. He comes here with a story
about somebody wanting to borrow £70 from
him. He thinks that person was justified.
When I ask him a civil question, whether
the rate of interest that might be charged
wvas justified, he feels injured and appeals
to you, Mir. Chairman, to prevent interjec-
tions. We have a responsibility. I object
to letters being written to me on this sub-
Jeet.

mr. Hughes: Surely any person has a
rig-ht to place his views before his mnember?

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: Yes, and a lot
of them do, but I object to anonymous
letters.

Mr. Hughes: I did not get any.

Hon. C. 0. TJATHAM: I did! I got three
or four, and offensive ones at that.

Mr. Warner: You should not read them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I object to this

rate of interest being fixed by law. The last
time the hon. member fixed it at 60 per cent.
Evidently he had plenty of time to think
the matter over and he reduced it to 20 per
cent. Now he is willing to accept 15 per
cent. I do not see how a rate of interest
can be fixed by law; it depends on the
security. A good security does not require
as high a rate of interest as a poor security.
People do not lend money on the off-chance
of losing it; they lend it to make a profit.

Mr. Sampson: The rate mentioned is the
maximum rate.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: Yes. I hare
preached the gospel of a low rate of in-
terest in this House, but this measure applies
only to money lenders and not to banks. It
is a had principle to fix any rate of in-
terest. If the member wants to get at the
people charging on unfair rate of interest
hie could deal with the matter more easily by
way of an amendment dealing with an
unconscionable rate. I cannot see how it is
possible for a muan who borrows money at
15 per cent. to repa 'y it. lIf he were likely
to be able to repay it within two or three
months he should not have to pay such a
high rate.

Mr. Sampson: This is for a year.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know that, hut

would the hon. memher like to borrow money
at 15 per cmmt.

Mr. Samp~lson: I might if I were hard
pushed.

Rion. C. 0. LA TRAM: Well, I would not.
When I reach the stage of having to pay 15
per cent. for mioney I would do better to
start afresh.

The Minister for Justice: If a person
borrows £ 5 for a month he pays only is. 3d.

'Mr. Berry: You pay 15 per cent. on super
if you buy on terms.

Hoea. V. G. LATHAM: No, 7 per cent.
M1r. Berry:- No, it is .33 per cent.
M.Nr. Hughes: It is 10 per cent. on car in-

stalments.
The CHAIRMAN: Order? This amend-

mnent has nothing to do with the purchase of
motor ears or anything outside. The debate
must return to the relevant matter.

Hlon. C. G. LATI{AM: When we binv
under a hire-purchase agreement we do mint
pay suchb high rate. It was fixed by
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statute at 8 per cent, for overdue payments.
I hope the hon. member even at this late
stage will see that he has made a mistake.
It is not long since we appointed probably
the best mar, in this State to investigate the
business of money lending.

Mr. Raphael: That was four years agu.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister the,

brought down legislation to correct the ills.
The hon. member now seems to In! animated
by a desire to bring the matter continually'
before the House. We have had it for the
last three or four sessions. Next year if
the lion, member is in a position to do it,' we
shall probably jave another amendment
brought forward to reduce the rate to 7 or
8 per cent. I object to a rate being fixed;
it generally' becomes the maximum and the
inuimulm. It is not the wealthy people who

borrow money; it is those who aire hard up.
Mr. Raphael: Don't worry about that I
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They must be P~foor

because they have not any security to offer.
I do not know that it is the intention of
the Government to be a money lender, but lit
some countries the Government does earn'
out that function. In France the State
loans the mioney.

Mr. Raphael : That is no good to us; we.
could riot borrow it.

Hon. C. 4l. LATHAM: The Glovernmnw~t
does it in Singapore.

The CHAIRMAN: I had to prevent lbe
member for Victoria Park dealing with that
aspect.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The rate of interest
might bea lower in that case; whether the
people would get the money or not I do
not know.

Mr. CROSS: We have heard a lot about
the Royal Commission which sat in 1937.
Conditions have changed since then and the
wvorld tendency has been to fix maximum
rates of interest. Interest rates were fixed
in 1936 in Queensland at not much higher
than 15 per cent. The manximum rate was
20 per cent., and there were no groans about
it. Some money lenders went out of business.
Many people in Queensland are better off
because of that. A letter froma a inoney
lender stated that unrestricted money lend-
igu warrants some control, and then puts

uip a plea for the small borrower and says it
is necessary for some of the poorer people
in the communmity in the case of emergency
expenditure such as medical or dental fees

to borrow these small amounts. That is a
lot of rot!

Hon. 0. G. Latham: They do not pay
them!I

Air. CROSS: I have yet to bear of any
doctor or dentist pressing people to go to
a money lender and pay exorbitant rates of
interest in order to meet their bills. The
member for North Perth said that higher
rates of interest were charged under the
cash order system and some other system.
That does not mean that we should allow
money lenders to charge a high rate. This
measure applies only to money lenders. I
agree to the amendment. Governments are
starting to obtain lower rates of interest
and that is the general trend. If money
lenders earry out their threat and go under.
ground to avoid the provisions of the Act,
we will take steps to stop them.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 4:-Delete the word
"twenty" in line 23 and substitute the word

Mr. CROSS: This amendment changes the
maximum rate of interest from 20 to 15
per cent. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amenidment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 4-Delete proposed new
Section 11C.

Mr. CROSS;: This is the provision that
made it pos'dlc after the war to pass regu-.
lations iii order to change the maximun,
rate of interest, but another place consid-
ered that for all time there should be a
maximum rate until Parliament decided
otherwise. I agree to this amendment. I
move-

TI'Jt the amuendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-CRIMNAL CODE AMEND-
ME NT.

Second Reading.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.12]
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill seeks to amend Section 211 of the
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Criminal Code which deals with what are
called betting houses. Under that section
any person who opens, keeps or uses a
common betting house is guilty of a mis-
demeanour and liable to isuprisofiment with
hard labour for three years; or he may be
summarily convicted before two justices, in
which case he is liable to imprisonment with
bard labour for six months, or to a fine of
£1-00. Any person who, being the owner or
occupier of any house, room or place, know-
igly and wilfully permits it to be kept or
used as a common betting house by another
person, or has the use or management or
assists in conducting the business of a com-
mon betting house, is liable on summary
conviction to imprisonment with hard lab-
our for six months, or to a fine of £100.
Betting houses come before the courts these
(lays almost entirely in connection with what
i3 called "starting-price" betting.

This measure does not seek to affect the
principle by which the law deals with Start-
ing-price hatting, or betting houses; it does
not attempt to make any change in principle,
but merely deals with the existing law, and
endeavours to make it more workable. The
basis of this Bill is to lie found in the
statements contained in the current report
of the Commissioner of Police; and in his
reports for some years back. In his latest
report, which has just been tabled in this
House, the Commissioner makes this state-
ment under the beading "Gambling"-

I cannot too strongly draw attention, not
only to my remarks, but also to those of my
predecessors extending over a number of years,
regarding the s.p. betting evil, which is in-
creasing despite the attention by the depart-
inent and the fines inflicted. If Parliament is
unable to see its wvay to legislate, then no more
can be done than is now being done to keep
this rampant evil in check.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Do you believe that!

'Mr. 'McDONALD: I will come to that in
a moment. There is an appeal by the
Commissioner of Police that Parliament
.should legislate in order to enable him more
effectively to deal with the betting evil.
There are at present three ways in which
Starting price betting may be dealt with.
One is by fining the keeper of the betting
house; the second is by prosecuting the
owner, and the third is by prosecuting the
punter. I think there has not been any
prosecution of punters for many years, and,
so far as my knowledge goes, there has been
only one prosecution of an owner and that

was on the goldfields-at Kalgoorie, I think.
At all events the prosecutions for starting
price betting have almost invariably been
against the keeper or the person using or
said to he using premises as a Starting Price
betting shop.

I suppose we are agreed that starting
price betting, as it exists in this State and
in other States, is a social evil. In the
report of the South Australian Royal Com-
mission on betting, which reported, I be-
lieve, in 1937, it was stated that the South
Australian bookmakers, who are registered.
admitted that in the preceding financial
year their gross profit from the public from
starting price betting had been £540,000.
That, of course, was not the net profit; out
of it had to ha paid rent, wages of em-
ployees and incidental expenses, before the
S.P. bookmakers received their profit, It
was also said that, although the bookmakers
had admitted a gross profit of £540,000 in
the preceding year, the Commission was of
opinion that the actual gross profit hadhbeen
considerably larger.

Assuming that the profit was something
like £540,000 in one year, and bearing in
mind the relative populations of South Aus-
tralia and W\estern Australia, it would seem
that the gross profit here must be somewhere
in the vicinity of £400,000 a year. That is
a considerable sum for the people to spend
in maintaining starting price betting shops.
I do not need to ask members to make
a calculation of how many houses fot work-
ers might be built with £400,000 a year
or on what other permanent benefits £400,000
might be profitably spent each year. Those
figures indicate the expenditure on start-
ing price betting and show the dimensions
that starting price betting has attained.
The Commissioner of Police says that the
evil is increasing and that the police are
unable to check it without further legis-
lative aid.

This Bill seeks to do two things. The
first is to facilitate the remedy against the
owner or occupier of the place where the
betting is carried on. Section 211 of the
Criminal Code enables a prosecution to be
brought against any person who can be
proved to be the owner or occupier of a
betting place and who knowingly and wil-
fully pernits that place to be used as a
common betting house. I understand the
Commissioner of Police has suggested that
a difficulty in proceeding against the
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owner is to prove that be knowingly and
wilfully permitted the premises to be used
as a betting place. The intention of the
Bill is to delete from the Criminal Code
the words "knowingly and wilfully" so that
the qection in the Code will then enable a
prosecution to be successful if it is proved
that the owner or occupier permitted the
place in question to be used as a common
betting house.

It will still be necessary, in justice to the
owner or occupier, that the court should be
satisfied that lie permitted the place to he
used as a commonl betting house. In mTy
opinion this would mean that some know-
ledge of what was going on in the premises
would have to be proved before the prose-
cution could he successful, but if the Bill
is passed it will not be necessary to prove
that the owner or occupier wilfully per-
mitted the premises to be used as a common
betting house. To prove that premises were
wilfully permitted to be so used is not
easy.

The second thing which the Bill seeks
to do concerns the tribunal before -which
these eases may be heard. At present
prosecutions may be instituted summarily
before two justices. The Bill proposes to
delete the -words "t-wo justices" and sub-
stitute the words "a police or resident
magistrate." If we are to reduce starting
price betting, we miust ensure that the
remedies provided by law can be availed of
by the proper authorities. It seems anoma-
Ions that owners should he almost entirely
exempt from prosecution when, according
to infornation supplied to we-I cannot
speak of my own knowledge--they receive
exceptionally high rents for premises us;ed
as starting price betting ;hops as a1 result
of those premises being adjacent to a hotel
or on a corner favourable to their occupa-
tion and therefore commanding a high rent
from those who desire to conduct starting
price betting operations. If that is so-but,
in' aay ease, whether it is so or not-it is
desirable that the law which at present in-
volves the owner and occupier should be
effectively enforced by the police-or, if it is
not enforced, then the duty of this House
is to abolish it and to put in its place some
law which can be enforced.

Starting-price betting is something which
has been so often debated in this Chamber
that I do not propose to deal with the sub-
ject at any great length, especially as it is

a matter on n-hieh members have a certain
amnount of knowledge; but I would say that
whatever may be the extent of the evil
involved in starting-price betting, there has
now arisen what is a still greater mienace
to the community, and that is the fact
that the law to suppress starting-price bet-
ting is flagrantly evaded by a section of
the community. I am not going to appor-
tion. Any particular blame to the keepers
of starting-price betting shops, They have
been partially tolerated, and they niow look
upon their businessi as something in the
nature of a legitimate business, in respect
of wvhich they pay at intervals license fees
in the form of fines.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The business has a
goodwill.

Mr-. McUDONALD: Probably it has; but
the position remains that the people know
that starting-price betting is illegal. They
know that Ilhise men are prosecuted and
substantially fined at intervals; and yet
the people airc able to walk up and down the
street in any town, big or little, and see
these shops carrying on their business with-
out any secrecy,. under the eyes of the
police and under the eyes of the -whole
public.

Mr. 'Marshall: Cannot bookmakers do
that on a racecourse on A. day of racingi

Mr. McDONALD: I do not want to enter
upon that phase. Personally I would
abolish betting on the racecourse as well as
in starting-price betting shops. That is may
own personal view. It 'is a social evil.
Betting is anti-social. However, I do not
wish to enter upon those aspects, because I
think there is some legislation passed here
in the nineties which renders possible the
view that betting on the racecourse is legal.

Mr. Marshal!: Yes; under the old Act.
Mr. McDOXALD: That is so. I explained

that as my opinion when this question came
before the Chamber some three or four years
ago. Therefore, as far as blame is con-
cerned, or what blame attaches to it, in my
opinion the bookmaker on the racecourse
stands in an entirely different position from
the starting-price bookmaker who operates
outside the racecourse.

M3r. Marshall: He did not when the magis-
trate fined him!

Mr. *McfDONALD: Whether that decision
was rgood law or not, to my mind it is Abco
lutels Hlear, beyond an shandow of doubt,
that Wbi Parliament definitely meant to al-
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lowv betting on racecourses to he legal and
inside the law, 'My personal feeling, as I
have said, was stated on those occasions
to be that the starting-price betting evil had
become submerged in an even greater evil, in
an even greater menace to the community;
and that is the spectacle of an illegal busi-
ness being flagrantly carried on under the
eyes of the police every day throughout the
week, without any adequate action for sup-
pressing it. The Commissioner of Police has,
-appealed for legislative hell) to -make more
effective his effort to put down the evil at
the present day. He has drawn attention, as
regards the owner of premises in which
starting-price betting- is carried on, to the
particular difficulty involved by the words
"knowingly and wilfully"; and therefore the
Bill seeks to eliminate those wvords and to
give the Commissioner more effective powers
to enforce the existing law than he has, or
thinks he has, under the existing wording of
the relevant Act of Parliament.

I conic now to the question of a magistrate
being entrusted with the responsibility of
dealing with these eases. There are, of
course, on our statute-book various Acts
of Parliament in which the magistrate is
alone to adjudicate on a certain class of case.
in the Illicit Sale of Liquor Act, 1913, it
is provided that charges for illicit sale of
liquor shall be heard before a magistrate;
and in the Police Amendment Act, 1902,
dealing with illicit possession of gold it is
provided that proceedings shall he taken be-
fore a magistirate. Thus there is plenty of
precedent for putting different classes of
proceedings under the control of resident or
stipendiary magistrates.

It is considered that by taking this par-
tienlar class of offence from the jurisdiction
of justices of the ipcace and entrusting it
to a resident or stipendiatry magistrate we
shall speure more uniforma Idministivatiou
of the law, particularly in the case of fines,
and also more effective administration of
the law, because this class of ease, such as
betting, which is not looked uipon as, a flag-
rant offence but more like smuggling or
drinking out of hours, is one in which Jus-
tices% on the bench are sometimes placed in
a -rather difficult position. It may be that
they have neighbours or friends-whomn they
otherwise respet-who may he involved in
matters of this kind;- and if they are on
the bench they may be placed in a position
of some difficulty, It would therefore be

a relief to the justices and make for more
effective administration of the law if, in line
with liquor cases, we provided, as this Bill.
proposes, that eases for keeping a betting
house under this section of the Criminal Code
should be within the province of the magis-
trate himself.

That, I think, sufficiently describes the
Bill. As I say, the measure accepts the
existing law, which Parliament has allowed
to remain on the statute-book, and it merely
seeks to make the administration of that law
more effective. It responds to the report of
the Commissioner of Police when he "s
for more effective legislation to enable hint
to administer the law, and I think it will
render a service to the community in en-
abling those who are entrusted with the
enforcement of the law to carry out their
duties in the way the community expects
themt to do. T therefore move-

'l'liatt the Bill lie now road a second 4imo.

On motion by Hon. C. 0. Latham, debate
adjourned.

Revise adjourned at 8.31 p.m.
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The PRESMhEX'J took the Chair at 4.30
p3.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CASH ORDER
COMPANIES.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
Chief Secretary: 1, Are the cash order comn-
panics whieh arc operating in Perth and


